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- Is innovation a key factor for productivity growth? Yes!

- Does modern innovation require skills (human capital)? Yes! (most of the time)

- Should resources (capital/labor) flow to more innovative/productive firms? Yes!

- When should the flow stop?
  At the point where marginal products (“returns”) are equalized across firms

- What happens if this recommendation is violated?
  Investment in human/physical capital falls
  Innovation declines
MISALLOCATION TO INNOVATION

Global Innovation Index
Knowledge & Technology Output

St. Deviation of Log Marginal Revenue Product of Capital
(EIB Investment Survey)
INNOVATION TO INVESTMENT

Global Innovation Index vs Knowledge & Technology Output

Investment to GDP ratio (Penn World Table)
SCOPE FOR IMPROVEMENT

St. Dev. of Log Marginal Revenue Product of Capital
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## Endowments or Institutions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Firm Characteristics</th>
<th>Institutions</th>
<th>Standard Deviation of Log Marginal Revenue Product of Capital</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>German</td>
<td>German</td>
<td>1.04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
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